
Experience Veilbreaker Skybridges at Alyeska Resort in Alaska for Summer 2024
ABar opens at Alyeska Mountain, and Black Diamond Club debuts new suites in June
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Girdwood, Alaska (April 29, 2024): Adventure enthusiasts can now join the list to secure their spot on
the highly anticipated Veilbreaker Skybridges at Girdwood’s Alyeska Resort. Opening for its second
summer, Veilbreaker Skybridges is suspended 2,500 feet above the valley floor and spanning 600 feet.
This 2 - 3 hour-long experience is for people of all skill levels, with two bridges suspended over
Christmas and New Year’s Chutes. With stunning vistas of Alaska’s wild landscape from harrowing
heights, explorers will have a true sense of adventure from the new Veilbreaker Skybridges, which will be
available in the summer months from July to September. Hotel guests can also look forward to the
opening of the brand-new aBar, a sports bar in the hotel at the base of the mountain.

Also new for June 2024 is the debut of the Black Diamond Club, a luxury offering of premium
accommodations, services, and exclusive amenities. For Black Diamond Club guests, Alyeska Resort will
be debuting a new VIP Package that includes a helicopter trip for two, landing on a glacier for a
champagne toast. Exclusive, branded water bottles will be provided for guests to fill with glacier water
during the trip. For special occasions, guests can bring a photographer to capture the experience. All
Black Diamond Club packages and experiences can be booked through the dedicated Black Diamond
Club team. Alyeska Resort is the perfect base camp for unique adventures and an opportunity to take in
breathtaking wild landscapes, including 2.2 miles of intermediate to advanced hiking trails and guided
tours around the resort and mountain. Travelers can experience the breadth and depth of Alaska’s wild
beauty and connect with nature in the land of the midnight sun. The resort is conveniently accessible for
day trips to the Kenai Peninsula, Whittier, and Anchorage.

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/7er07eii7ras0s7/AABMwceZCgZDSlg46360_xPUa?dl=0
https://www.alyeskaresort.com/veilbreaker/
https://www.reyacommunications.com/alyeska-resort-black-diamond-club


The exhilarating Veilbreaker Skybridges experience begins with a tram ride to Alyeska’s Mountain
Station, where guests will be met by Expert Mountain Guides who will teach them about mountain safety
and all the necessary gear, such as helmets and harnesses, before driving them or leading them on a
30-minute hike to the Skybridge venue. The Mountain Guides will provide guests with life-long skills to
conquer stressful moments and offer tools and tips, such as breathing techniques, to help them accomplish
the great adventure that awaits them. Offering a bird’s eye view of the majestic Alaska landscape, the
Veilbreaker Skybridges provides a truly unique perspective of Turnagain Arm, the Chugach rainforest,
and the monumental seven “hanging” glaciers. At the end of the two bridges, guests can share their
experiences and enjoy a meal or drink at the mountaintop Bore Tide Deli & Bar before taking the tram
back to the resort.

Located just 40 miles south of Anchorage in Girdwood, Alyeska Resort can easily be reached by a scenic
45-minute drive on the Seward Highway. The Black Diamond Club is the latest offering to debut for
guests since Alyeska opened the Veilbreaker Skybridges in July of 2023 and the Alyeska Nordic Soa in
September 2022. Its proximity and access to Anchorage make the Veilbreaker Skybridges and Nordic Spa
an ideal experience for a day trip or weekend escape. Alyeska Nordic Spa allows visitors to enjoy a
50,000-square-foot series of outdoor hot and warm hydrotherapy pools, cold plunges, massage treatments,
and wellness experiences. Guests with reservations for Hydrotherapy Access can relax and unwind for up
to 12 hours a day. Two Trees Bistro, inspired by Alaska's wild landscapes, is open for breakfast, lunch,
cocktails, and dinner. Treatment rates, guidelines, and the full spa menu are available at anordicspa.com.
Guests must be 18+ to enjoy the spa experience.

The Veilbreaker Skybridges experience costs $150 per person and includes a tram pass, ropes training,
and safety gear. It is reserved for groups of up to six people. Guests must be at least 4’9”, and minors
must be accompanied by an adult. More information can be found at www.alyeskaresort.com/veilbreaker.

# # #

About Alyeska Resort: Alyeska Resort is Alaska’s premier year-round destination featuring 299 rooms,
a 40-passenger aerial scenic tram, an indoor saltwater pool, and seven dining options, including Seven
Glaciers, the resort’s AAA Four Diamond Award restaurant with unparalleled views overlooking seven
hanging glaciers. With 1,610 skiable acres, 76 named trails, and over 669 inches of snow annually,
Alyeska Resort is truly a playground for all levels of skiers and riders. In the summer, Alyeska is your
gateway to the Chugach Mountains, offering a peek into the vast wilderness of this breathtaking
mountain range. Home to numerous wildlife and flora species, Alyeska seamlessly entwines luxury
accommodations with convenient access to nature. First opened in 1994, the resort was acquired in 2018
by Pomeroy Lodging, a Canadian hospitality company that also operates the Kananaskis Lodge and
Nordic Spa in Canada. To learn more about Alyeska Resort, visit alyeskaresort.com.

Instagram | Facebook | Twitter | YouTube

About Pomeroy Lodging: Pomeroy Lodging is an independent hospitality company based in Alberta,
Canada. Managing a wide portfolio of hotels, resorts, and spas since 1941, Pomeroy Lodging is deeply
invested in the communities they operate in. Their investments go beyond the walls of their hotels and the

http://www.anordicspa.com
http://www.anordicspa.com.
http://www.alyeskaresort.com/veilbreaker
https://www.alyeskaresort.com/
https://www.alyeskaresort.com/
https://www.instagram.com/resortalyeska/
https://www.facebook.com/AlyeskaResort/
https://twitter.com/resortalyeska
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCFXEQV7I_K957Rd_VsYczMw
https://pomeroylodging.com/


land they build on. They are dedicated to making their people, partners, guests, and communities strong,
successful and sustainable. Pomeroy Lodging is driven to make a difference because they cherish where
they come from and where they grow. Pomeroy Lodging has a dedicated leadership team with a clear
vision for business development and partnership opportunities that provide development and growth
opportunities to all employees.

Website | LinkedIn
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